
 M ilitary Stephen Peter Rosen

 Effectiveness
 Why Society Matters

 Do soldiers from all

 societies from all cultures fight the same way in time of war? Will the armies

 from different societies be just as good as one another if they are given the

 same material resources? Political scientists and policymakers have been inter-

 ested in these questions for many years. They have regained prominence as

 the economic growth of Asian countries has led to further questions about the

 extent to which that economic power might be translated into military power.

 For policymakers, the question created by the rise of non-European powers is:

 "How powerful will they be?" For political scientists, the question is: "Is there

 a universal science that explains the generation of military power in all coun-

 tries, without regard to their internal societies?" The answer given by the

 neo-realist school of thought, perhaps the dominant mode of thought in secu-

 rity studies, is "yes." This article challenges that conclusion, with arguments

 that touch upon both political science and policy debates.

 Specifically, this article is about the impact of social structures on the amount

 of military power that can be generated by nations from different cultures. I

 argue that social structures can affect the generation of military power in two

 ways. First, people in a political unit can identify themselves with social

 structures in ways that can create divisive loyalties within the political unit.

 This can create fissures in the unit that reduce the effective military power of

 the unit as a whole. Moreover, internal divisions can increase the amount of

 military power needed to maintain internal order, reducing the surplus of

 offensive military power that can be projected abroad. The fissures in the unit

 can create defensive vulnerabilities that can be exploited by invaders. Second,

 the social structures that create fissures in the unit at large may extend to the

 military organizations of that unit. Under circumstances that can be specified,

 those social structures can carry over into the society's military organizations

 in ways that reduce the amount of military power that can be generated from

 a given amount of material resources. Military organizations may try to insu-

 late and divorce themselves from the divisions created by the social structures
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 in the political unit. But this separation from society comes at a price. It may

 create distrust of the military, when the military rejects the social structures

 accepted by the society as a whole: the military may then be seen as an alien

 element by that society. This will generate civil-military friction that will reduce

 the military power, not of the military, but of the state as a whole. The

 neo-realist argument that all states, or all great powers, will be driven by

 international competition to organize their militaries functionally in ways that

 erase the differences in their social origins is empirically incorrect. This error

 is driven by the assumption that states care only or most about survival. But

 states also care about the way of life embodied in their social structures. Often,

 they fight precisely in order to defend that way of life. If states fight for the

 survival of their society, they may be uncomfortable giving the domestic mo-

 nopoly of force to a military organization that is alien to that society. States

 may be forced or may choose to be less powerful than they might otherwise

 be, by adopting military organizations that reflect the dominant structures of

 the society.

 I identify two independent variables: the dominant social structures of a

 country, and the degree to which the military organizations divorce themselves

 from their society The dependent variable is the amount of offensive and

 defensive national military power that can be generated from a given quantity

 of material resources. It is important to be clear about what this perspective

 does not try to explain. It does not try to explain national military strategies or

 the behavior of individual military commanders. Although the amount of

 power that can be so generated can in turn affect military strategy, so do many

 other factors, most notably, the personality of the commander and the strategy

 of the enemy. As a result, one cannot expect a perspective that looks at societies

 to explain external strategies. This perspective does not try to explain all

 variations in levels of military power that result from causes other than differ-

 ences in material factors. Neither illiteracy among conscripts nor despotic

 forms of government, for example, are simply the product of social structures,

 yet both can affect national military power. But this perspective does argue that

 the nature of a society can affect the military power generated by that society.

 Finally, this perspective is not a determinist one that inevitably links levels of

 military power back to social structures, because the military can be decoupled

 from society The decision to decouple the military is a political decision, made

 by the political leadership of a nation on the basis of what kind of relations it

 wants the military to have with the host society. That decision may be affected,

 but is not determined, by the international system or internal social structures.
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 By focusing on the way in which social structures affect military power, the

 approach explored in this article can help to explain why countries from

 different cultures have different military capabilities. At the same time, because

 social structures can be replicated across cultural boundaries, it can also help

 to explain why countries from different cultures have similar capabilities. Social

 structures may or may not vary across cultural boundaries. Whether they do

 or not is an empirical question. Hence, this approach is different from ap-

 proaches that use the concept of a "culture" that remains constant within

 cultural boundaries.

 This approach is also different from the strategic culture perspective dis-

 cussed in this issue in that it looks at a different dependent variable.' Alastair
 lain Johnston, for example, does not try to explain variations in the amount of

 military power at the disposal of countries. Instead, he explains variations in

 the strategic behavior of nations, behavior which will differ because the sub-

 jective ideas in the minds of strategic elites differ. In his argument, these

 different ideas lead elites to view the same facts of international politics differ-

 ently, with different consequences for their strategies. In this essay, I spend less

 time discussing the strategic culture argument than the neo-realist argument.

 I will simply note that by focusing on the subjective ideas in the minds of an

 elite group that may be hostile, historically distant, or both, the practitioners

 of strategic culture arguments set for themselves a difficult research task. Social

 structures are more easily studied than elite beliefs, even though social struc-

 tures may have ideational bases. Social structures, whatever their origins, have

 observable behavioral manifestations-with whom people associate, for whom

 they are willing to make sacrifices, etc.-and these can be studied in reproduc-

 ible ways.

 The following sections of this article look at previous efforts to understand

 whether and how military organizations might vary across cultural boundaries.

 I argue that although the initial efforts to understand this relationship were

 flawed, the efforts to understand military power without taking it into account

 have been inadequate. The balance of the article develops the perspective that

 can be applied to individual cases to generate insights into the issues created

 by specific social structures and military-society relations.

 1. See, for example, Alastair lain Johnston, "An Inquiry into Strategic Culture: Chinese Strategic
 Thought, the Parabellum Paradigm and Grand Strategic Choice in Ming China," Ph.D. dissertation,
 University of Michigan, 1993; Johnston, "Thinking about Strategic Culture," in this issue of
 International Security; Kier, "Culture, Politics, and Military Doctrine: France and Britain Between
 the Two Wars," Ph.D. dissertation, Cornell University, 1992; and Kier, "Culture and Military
 Doctrine: France between the Wars," also in this issue of International Security.
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 Early Efforts to Study Culture and Strategic Behavior

 The question of whether military behavior and thought might vary across

 cultural boundaries has occurred intermittently to American academics and

 policymakers as they have been brought into strategic contact with states

 whose domestic societies clearly did not resemble American society. Those

 states, many of which were non-European, were different with regard to their

 dominant religious or literary cultures, and seemed to display military behav-

 ior that was equally foreign. Differences in strategic behavior were thought to

 exist, for example, with regard to the level of military casualties that were

 acceptable in war to different societies (e.g., the alleged "Asian indifference to

 human life"), and in the general willingness to go to war to resolve interna-

 tional disputes. Because the issue of cultural differences came up in the context

 of wars or of encounters that threatened war, the importance of cultural differ-

 ences in explaining differences in strategic behavior was particularly difficult

 to untangle from the many other factors affecting the perception and reality of

 hostile behavior. The urgent drama of war or conflict tended to estrange even

 opponents who were closely related by history or religion, to magnify the

 apparent significance of even small differences in culture and behavior where

 they did exist, and to make difficult the careful empirical study of the opponent

 so as to sift out the causes of the differences in military behavior. The practical

 and psychological difficulties of doing comparative analyses of the military

 behavior of different cultures were reinforced by the fact that the scholars

 knowledgeable in the cultures of non-Western societies tended to be anthro-

 pologists who were not usually professional students of western military his-

 tory, which limited their ability to make comparative military evaluations. The

 combined effect of these analytical problems can be seen in Ruth Benedict's

 classic study, The Chrysanthemum and the Sword, first published in 1946.2 That

 book linked the ferocious, suicidal defenses of the Japanese in World War II to

 the Japanese concepts of honor and shame. Written during the war, the book

 could not be based on Benedict's own first-hand observations of the Japanese

 military, but rather was based on early reports of Japanese military behavior

 and on such observations of Japanese popular culture as were available in

 wartime America. The comparisons of Japanese and American cultural pat-

 terns, while often insightful and plausible, were not based on a review of

 2. Ruth Benedict, The Chrysanthemum and the Sword: Patterns of Japanese Culture (New York: Merid-
 ian, 1974).
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 American culture and military behavior as systematic as Benedict's study of

 the Japanese.

 The validity of Benedict's insights was easier to test after the war. On the

 basis of Benedict's work, for example, it was plausible to suggest that American

 and Japanese strategic leaders had different strategic outlooks that would lead

 them, if they looked at the same circumstances, to come to different conclusions

 about the appropriate military response. But long after the war, careful exami-

 nations of the analysis underlying the war plans of the United States and the

 Japanese in 1945 clearly showed that Japanese leaders were able to think

 through and to anticipate accurately the impending American plans, and the

 Americans were able to do the same for the Japanese.3 There were real cultural

 differences between the American and Japanese leaders in World War II. There

 were observable differences in the behavior of their military organizations. But

 Japanese and American leaders could, when they chose to, think like their

 counterparts, and could come to the same conclusions about appropriate mili-

 tary responses.

 The defeat of first the French and then the American armies in Southeast

 Asia again led Westerners to wonder if they were not encountering a different

 and culturally distinct form of war deriving from Chinese cultural charac-

 teristics.4 However, one of the few explicit side-by-side comparisons of the
 Chinese and European military classics, Sun Tzu's Art of War and Carl von

 Clausewitz's On War, found as many substantive similarities as differences, and

 conjectured that the observed differences were due not to variations in culture

 but to the fact that the Clausewitz focused on fighting battles and military

 campaigns, while Sun Tzu was more concerned with the strategic problems of

 national-level leadership.5 In the areas of obvious disagreement between Sun
 Tzu and Clausewitz, the role of cultural explanations become murky. For

 example, Sun Tzu baldly stated that "all warfare is based on deception."

 Clausewitz gave examples of military deception and analyzed its importance

 3. "So, as American planners ... decided in the first half of 1945 what to do in the second half,
 Japanese planners also were deciding what the Americans would do. Moreover, the Japanese
 estimated U.S. intentions merely by simulating the American's decision-making process.... The
 Japanese shadow process reached conclusions broadly similar to those of the American planners."
 Thomas Huber, Pastel: Deception in the Invasion of Japan (Fort Leavenworth, Kans.: Combat Studies
 Institute, 1988), pp. 35, 41.
 4. See Samuel Griffith's introduction to Mao Tse Tung, On Guerrilla Warfare (New York: Praeger,
 1961), p. 8.
 5. Michael I. Handel, Masters of War: Sun Tzu, Clausewitz, and Jomini (London: Frank Cass, 1992),
 pp. 155-156.
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 in the chapter entitled "Cunning." There he asserted that "an accurate and

 penetrating understanding is a more useful and essential asset for the com-

 mander than any gift for cunning."6 This is a clear difference. But the examples

 of deception given by Sun Tzu occurred between military commanders who

 had been educated together and who had often fought alongside each other as

 allies before becoming battlefield adversaries.7 Did Sun Tzu's analysis reflect a

 uniquely "Chinese" way of war, or simply that he was analyzing wars with

 which he was familiar? In the period of the warring states, war was practiced

 by generals who knew each other well from both peacetime and war, and who

 were able to use that knowledge in ways that generals more foreign to each

 other cannot. If Sun Tzu's observations were artifacts of the limited sample of

 wars he was able to observe, then inspection of similar, non-Chinese wars

 might reveal "Chinese" military behavior. That is, in fact, the case. Accounts

 of the interactions of Western generals who were equally familiar with each

 other provide examples of them behaving as if they had read Sun Tzu. For

 example, in his early western campaigns in the American Civil War, Ulysses S.

 Grant conducted military actions against Confederate commanders at Fort

 Henry and Fort Donelson, commanders whose habits of mind he knew because

 he had fought alongside them in the Mexican War. Grant described how he

 was able to deceive them on the basis of his familiarity with them. Grant also

 engaged in an elaborate deception campaign at Vicksburg. These took place in

 the American Civil War, the war in which the American "cultural" tendencies

 towards wars of attrition and away from deception were supposedly born.8

 Specific military experience also led to questions about whether different

 cultures had different tolerances for casualties in war. This issue arose in World

 War II with regard to the Japanese, and then again in 1950 with the "human

 wave" attacks conducted by the Chinese in the Korean war. But wars in which

 6. Sun Tzu, The Art of War, edited and translated by Samuel B. Griffith (New York: Oxford
 University Press, 1971), section VII-12, p. 106; Carl von Clausewitz, On War, edited and translated

 by Michael Howard and Peter Paret (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1976), pp. 202-203.
 7. Samuel B. Griffith, "The Author," Sun Tzu, The Art of War, p. 9. The general Sun Pin ambushed
 "his erstwhile friend P'ang Chuan" at Ma Ling in 341 BC. Sun Pin and P'ang Chuan are said to
 "have studied military theory together," and at Ma Ling, Sun Pin, knowing that P'ang Chuan
 believed Sun Pin's troops to be cowardly, deceived P'ang Chuan into believing Sun Pin's troops
 were fleeing by gradually reducing the number of campfires visible to P'ang Chuan on three
 successive nights. Ibid., pp. 59-62.
 8. Ulysses S. Grant, Personal Memoirs of U.S. Grant (New York: Charles Webster, 1894), pp. 173,
 184-185, discussing his personal knowledge of the Confederate commander, General Pillow, at Fort
 Henry, and of Brigadier Buckner at Fort Donelson, and how he exploited his knowledge to plan
 his attacks. For his elaborate deception plan that fed false information to the enemy at Vicksburg,
 see ibid, p. 299.
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 commanders repeatedly sent their troops into battles in which they took high

 casualties were by no means unknown to recent European and American

 military history It was routine for American military units in the American

 Civil War and European armies in World War I to take losses of over 50 percent

 in single battles in what might just as well be called "human wave" attacks.9
 In short, the first efforts to understand the relevance of cultural differences

 for strategy began with the observation of "obvious" differences in culture and

 "obvious" differences in military behavior, and jumped to the conclusion that

 the first was the source of the second. Upon examination, however, many

 seemingly obvious differences in military behavior and outlook that initially

 appeared to be related to cultural differences turn out to be either nonexistent

 or just as plausibly explained by non-cultural factors. Comparisons between

 Eastern and Western military writings and practices do not prove that culture

 does not affect the conduct and theory of war; however, they certainly suggest

 that the subject requires a different kind of analysis than can be provided by

 simply setting the differences in the military behavior displayed by different

 societies alongside their cultural differences.

 STRATEGIC CULTURE

 Those first efforts to understand the impact of culture on strategic behavior

 were imperfect. Have political scientists succeeded in developing better ways

 of thinking about these issues? The concept of strategic culture has been

 advanced in order to explain possible differences in the military behavior of

 peoples from European and non-European cultures.

 Intellectually, this concept is related to the specific idea of a Bolshevik

 "operational code" advanced by Nathan Leites10 and the concept of "political

 culture" advanced by Lucian Pye, Sidney Verba and others.1" Political culture

 9. John Terraine found that 115 American army regiments on both sides in the Civil War suffered
 losses of over 50 percent in single battles, that several had losses of over 80 percent, and that British
 forces suffered daily casualty rates ranging from 2,121 to 5, 848 in five major battles in World War I.
 See Terraine, The Smoke and the Fire: Myths and Anti-Myths of War 1861-1945 (London: Sidgwick
 and Jackson, 1980), Tables A-D, pp. 38-41. Joseph Rothschild notes that Westerners who see a
 culturally distinct Shi'ite aspect to the human wave attacks conducted in the Iran-Iraq War must
 come to terms with the massive losses suffered by the British forces in 1916 in the Battle of the
 Somme; Rothschild, "Culture and War," Stephanie G. Neuman and Robert E. Harkavy, eds., The
 Lessons of Recent Wars in the Third World, Vol. 2 (Lexington, Mass.: Lexington Books, 1985), p. 53.
 10. See Nathan C. Leites, Operational Code of the Politburo (New York: McGraw Hill, 1951).
 11. Lucian W. Pye, "Introduction: Political Culture and Political Development," in Lucian W. Pye
 and Sidney Verba, eds. Political Culture and Political Development (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Univer-
 sity Press, 1965), pp. 8-11.
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 was defined by Lucien Pye as "the dynamic vessel that holds and revitalizes

 the collective memories of a people by giving emotional life to traditions." He

 argued that Asian political culture, for example, had produced a definition of

 political power as an established status hierarchy, startlingly different from the

 Western view of political power as the ability to change the behavior of others.

 In the Asian definition, power was that which enabled a ruler not to have to

 make decisions or to wield authority 12

 Subsequent efforts to refine and apply the concept of political culture re-

 ferred to political culture as "a short-hand expression for a 'mind set' which

 has the effect of limiting attention to less than the full range of alternative

 behaviors, problems, and solutions which are logically possible," or as an

 "ideational code" that is a "property of a collectivity." This mindset or code

 would be composed of different sets of assumptions about the nature of the

 universe and the appropriate political activities of the community 13 Culture or
 local generationally transmitted knowledge could also affect the ways in which

 members of a collectivity process information, thus influencing economic inter-

 actions within and development of different societies.14
 Strategic culture is in many ways an analogous concept applied not to the

 political class of a nation, but to the sub-set of political-military decision-

 makers, to capture the beliefs and assumptions that frame their choices about

 international military behavior, particularly those concerning decisions to go

 war, preferences for offensive, expansionist or defensive modes of warfare, and

 levels of wartime casualties that would be acceptable. Jack Snyder first used

 the term strategic culture in order to help explain differences that were gradu-

 ally becoming apparent in the attitude of the Soviet military toward nuclear

 war when compared to the dominant views in the United States.15 Kenneth
 Booth, also concerned primarily with the Soviet Union, discussed the "cultural

 heredity" of a country and identified it as the "set of patterns which present

 observable and sharp discontinuities" among groups of peoples, and which

 focus the attention of national leaders towards certain options and away from

 others. This can affect the way in which war is viewed, and thus the perceived

 12. Lucian W. Pye, Asian Power and Politics: The Cultural Dimension of Authority (Cambridge, Mass.:
 Harvard University Press, 1985), pp. 20-22.
 13. David J. Elkins and Richard E.B. Simenon, "A Cause in Search of its Effect, or What Does
 Political Culture Explain?" Comparative Politics, Vol. 11, No. 2 (January 1979), pp. 127-146.
 14. Douglass C. North, "Transaction Costs, Institutions, and Economic Performance," unpublished
 ms., no date, University of Washington, Department of Economics, pp. 21-23.
 15. Jack Snyder, The Soviet Strategic Culture: Implications for Nuclear Options, R-2154-AF (Santa
 Monica, Calif.: Rand, 1977).
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 utility of the use of force and the relative importance associated with the

 concepts of deterrence and defense.16 Azar Gat turned the concept of strategic
 culture back on Western Europe and used it to argue that Clausewitz's On War

 was a "culture-bound . . . military theory" that was the product of the Napo-

 leonic war and the intellectual milieu of the German Counter-enlightenment.17

 Yitzhak Klein summarized this school of thought when he defined strategic

 culture as "the habits of thought and action . .. of particular national military

 establishments," or "the set of attitudes and beliefs held within a military

 establishment concerning the political objective of war and the most effective

 strategy and operational method of achieving it."18
 More recently, a new generation of scholars has thoughtfully elaborated and

 employed the concept of strategic culture outside the context of the Soviet

 Union. In the context of China, Alastair lain Johnston refers to the assumptions,

 symbols, myths, and beliefs held by national leaders that affect their perception

 of available acceptable strategic options, "a nebulous ideational milieu which

 limits behavioral choices [and] . . . acts to establish long-lasting strategic pref-

 erences by formulating concepts of the role and efficacy of military force in

 interstate political affairs." 19

 Only the most dogmatic materialist would deny the importance of the

 dominant ideas in the minds of those who act politically or strategically.

 Problems arise not with the concept, but with its application. Those scholars

 who employ the concept of strategic culture must tell us how they can gain

 access to the subjective perspectives of the leaders whom they are studying. In

 his review of the problems of doing cross-national survey research, Sidney

 Verba catalogued the host of problems scholars have in obtaining reliable,

 genuinely comparable data even when they have direct access to the people

 they are studying.20 Strategic culture faces analogous problems, in addition to

 the obvious fact that direct access to members of the strategic elite is usually

 16. Ken Booth, Strategy and Ethnocentrism (New York: Holmes and Meier, 1979), pp. 64-66, 73-77,
 and 82-83.
 17. Azar Gat, The Origins of Militanr Thought: From the Enlightenment to Clausewitz (Oxford: Claren-
 don Press, 1991), pp. ix, 171-175, 181-187.
 18. Yitzhak Klein, "A Theory of Strategic Culture," Comparative Strategy, Vol. 10, No. 2 (January-
 March 1991), pp. 3-23.
 19. See, for example, Johnston, "An Inquiry into Strategic Culture," pp. 1-22, 45; and Johnston,
 "Thinking about Strategic Culture."
 20. Sidney Verba, "Cross-national Survey Research: The Problem of Credibility," in Ivan Vallier,
 ed., Comparative Methods in Sociology (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1971), pp. 309-323.
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 not possible. In the absence of access to interview data or private papers, how

 much can be done to characterize the strategic culture of a particular group?

 It is clearly circular to study the behavior of leaders, infer from that behavior

 certain subjective perspectives, and to then use those inferred perspectives to

 explain the same set of observed behavior. The alternative is to study what

 strategic elites have studied and what they have written and to work back from

 those texts to their internal states of mind.21 This is in theory a valuable

 approach. However, what is in people's minds may be related to what they

 read and what they write, but it may not be. Subtle and careful research is

 necessary to infer from the written record what people actually thought. As

 Johnston acknowledges, the difficulty with the scholarly application of strategic

 culture's concept of a subjective state of mind or an intellectual prism that

 affects strategic choice lies in the practical difficulties involved in gaining

 consistent, reliable access to what is inside people's minds, particularly those

 who are dead or are otherwise unavailable, and whose private writings have

 been destroyed or are denied to scholars.

 What is important for this essay, however, are not these methodological

 problems, but the nature of the questions the strategic-culture theorists are

 trying to answer. Strategic culture tries to explain the complex behavior of

 small groups of powerful individuals. They are concerned with differences in

 the uses of power across social boundaries. Might it not be possible to step

 back and ask what may be a simpler question: what gross differences might

 there be in the amount of power that entire societies or very large organizations

 can generate from the same material resources? Might it be the case that

 different societies organize themselves differently, and might those variations

 lead to differences in the amount of military power they can generate? Might

 not this mass behavior be more amenable to general explanations?

 Realism and the Professional Soldier

 Before leaping into cultural explanations of variations in military power, we

 must answer a prior question: why should we not simply accept the realist

 perspective that the pressures of international anarchy lead military organiza-

 tions in different societies to look and act the same way in order to extract the

 21. See, e.g., Kier, "Culture, Politics, and Military Doctrine: France and Britain Between the Two

 Wars," pp. 27, 34, 47-48, 54, and 62; and Kier, "Culture and Military Doctrine: France between the
 Wars."
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 maximum amount of military power from any given level of material re-

 sources? The neo-realist theory of international relations, which focuses on the

 distribution of national power into sovereign states under conditions of anar-

 chy as the basis of strategic behavior, poses a reasonable answer. The beliefs

 and military practices of different cultures, they would acknowledge, might

 well vary initially. But, over time, the action of the international system will

 demonstrate what forms of behavior succeed and fail, and by that means will

 socialize all national leaders into a common set of military practices, reducing

 the importance of internal differences across cultural boundaries. However, this

 process of socialization could not be instantaneous, so realist theorists should,

 to be rigorous, specify for how long and to what extent culturally idiosyncratic

 military practices could persist, or else the realists would have to allow for

 indefinitely long "lags" during which idiosyncratic practices survived. Realists

 would also have to allow that isolated international sub-systems might develop

 shared practices that differed from the dominant modes in other sub-system.22
 But, allowing for those exceptions, realists would still insist that the means

 used to generate military power within an international system would tend to

 converge to the most effective example, regardless of cultural differences.

 There are also other powerful reasons to think that military organizations

 might be shaped more by external examples or pressures than by internal social

 conditions. Some organizations are by their nature more likely to reflect the

 larger patterns of social organization, while others will be shaped more by the

 special nature of their tasks. It is plausible to argue, for example, that since

 businesses or labor unions or civil services must serve the citizens of the host

 society on a day-to-day basis, and must employ a broad spectrum of citizens

 who will go home every day to live in civil society when they leave work,

 those institutions will be more likely to reflect the general characteristics of

 their host societies, and the workers in those organizations would share the

 loyalties to the social structures prevalent in the society at large. In contrast,

 closed, highly-organized institutions might not resemble their host society as

 much as they did other such organizations in other countries: "A soldier and

 a priest are different characters in all nations, and all ages," David Hume

 22. For the best neo-realist discussion of the relationship between international structure and the
 military doctrines of individual countries, see Barry Posen, The Sources of Military Doctrine: France,
 Britain, and Germany between the World Wars (Ithaca, N.Y: Cornell University Press, 1984), esp. p. 75.
 Kenneth Waltz takes a more extreme view of the impact of the international system on national
 military doctrines in Waltz, Theory of International Relations (New York: Random House, 1979),
 pp. 124-128.
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 argued, and went on to cite as a not-altogether-false maxim that "priests of all

 religions are the same," because, like soldiers, they live in highly structured,

 closed organizations divorced from their host society.23 A society might have
 its own distinctive character, but whether that character was reflected in its

 military organization would depend on the relationship of the organization to

 society.

 Max Weber asserted that rational discipline, of which military discipline was

 the archetype, would and should override loyalties to social structures, par-

 ticularly the identification with and loyalties to the social orders of traditional

 Europe. Discipline would destroy the loyalties and habits of behavior that

 soldiers brought with them into the army from society 24 Armies, to the extent
 that they were rationally disciplined, should tend to function in ways dictated

 solely by the need to reach their goal, and be uninfluenced by anything else,

 including the structures of the societies from which they emerged. Samuel P.

 Huntington, continuing in the Weberian tradition, persuasively chronicled the

 problems that European military organizations experienced when elements in

 a society imposed aspects of civilian society on the military French aristocrats

 serving in the military, for example, insisted on receiving the deference that

 they commanded in society because of their position in the upper classes,

 contrary to the rational, functional requirements of military discipline. Middle-

 class English Parliamentarians in the seventeenth century insisted that the

 organization of the English military reflect the changes in the relations among

 the social orders underway in English society The lesson that Huntington drew

 from these examples was that these efforts to make the military mirror society

 were bad for the military and for civilian control. Objective civilian control, as

 well as military effectiveness, was maximized when the military did not reflect

 any of the competing elements of society, when it was "isolated" from politics,

 and when it concentrated on the objective, professional ways of "managing

 violence."

 There is, however, an interesting paradox in Huntington's account. Along-

 side his injunction to military organization to reject the pressures to mirror their

 societies, he chronicled how many pre-modern and modern societies resisted

 this professional separation of their military organizations from their societies.

 Jacksonian Americans in the nineteenth century wanted a democratic officer

 23. David Hume, "Essay XXI: Of National Characters," in David Hume, Essays, Moral, Political,
 and Literary, Eugene Miller, ed. (Indianapolis: Liberty, no date), pp. 197-198.
 24. Max Weber, "The Meaning of Discipline," in From Max Weber: Essays in Sociology, H. H. Gerth
 and C. Wright Mills, trans. and ed. (New York: Oxford University Press, 1958), pp. 253, 256-257.
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 corps. In the 1920s the officer corps of the American Army wanted to reject its

 status as "a separate caste" and to end "the 'splendid isolation' of the Regular

 Army" from American society. The French officer corps never stopped reflect-

 ing and being penetrated by French social and political divisions up to and

 including the time of Charles de Gaulle. Even the most professional European

 officer corps-in Huntington's view, that of Prussia and then Germany-had

 difficulty sustaining its isolation from society 25
 At the theoretical level, Huntington's argument for Weberian functional

 rationality within the military and the exclusion of influences from civilian

 society is compelling. Empirically, we know that such isolation and profession-

 alization can be achieved. In World War II, the United States Army took two

 divisions' worth of Chinese Nationalist troops into India, trained them by

 standard American Army training methods, and gave them American officers

 who commanded them successfully in battle against the Japanese, thus giving

 the lie to the then-current stereotype that Chinese soldiers were cowardly 26 But
 it is just as clear from Huntington's work and the work of others that societies

 are uncomfortable with military organizations whose structures do not reflect

 the dominant characteristics of their societies. The fact that there will be argu-

 ments about which social characteristics should be dominant has never stopped

 societies from trying to build some of those characteristics into their military

 organizations. As a result, the divisions within the larger societies have tended

 to be reflected in the military organizations that defended those societies.

 Although Huntington did not develop his empirical observation as a theoreti-

 cal point, he identified the weakness of the logic of realism and Weberian

 functional rationality: individuals and societies value modes of social behavior

 in their armies as much as or more than they value military power.

 SOCIAL STRUCTURES AND MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS

 In order to think about the implications of this tension between military

 professionalism and the reality of social and military practice, it is useful to

 observe what happens when military organizations do reflect the divisions of

 25. Samuel P. Huntington, The Soldier and the State: The Theory and Politics of Civil-Military Relations
 (New York: Vintage Books, 1957), pp. 26-29, 34-37, 106, 119-120, and 123.
 26. Charles F. Romanus and Riley Sunderland, China-Burma-India Theater: Stilwell's Mission to China
 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office [U.S. GPO], 1953), pp. 97, 153, 156-157,
 175-176, 179, and 353. So complete was Stilwell's control of the Chinese officers that he exulted in
 his diary, "I'm in command, and this time I can shoot them up to the grade of major. I don't think
 I'll have to." See Joseph Stilwell, The Stilwell Papers, Theodore White, ed. (New York: William Sloan,
 1949), p. 139.
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 their political unit created by identification with and loyalties to social struc-

 tures. One basic way of putting this question is to ask whether certain societies

 have consistently produced more militarily effective armies than other societies

 having different social structures. If differences in military effectiveness can be

 found, it may be possible to examine the impact on those armies of the

 structures of their host societies, or, alternatively, whether and to what extent

 those armies were able to reduce the influence of those social structures. The

 military effectiveness of armies from different cultures is always difficult to

 evaluate, let alone the sources of that effectiveness, because so many factors

 other than organizational effectiveness affect the outcome of battles and wars.

 Levels of weapons technology vary, as do the numerical strength of the armies

 engaged in battle, the individual competence of commanders, and many other

 things, none of which are necessarily the product of social structures, though

 they may be affected by them. Military history does, however, provide some

 natural experiments that help suggest what role social structures may have

 played in determining military effectiveness.

 In European feudal societies, the dominant social structures were the differ-

 ent orders of society Within the militaries of those societies, the divisions

 among the social orders were reflected in the sharp military division between

 the aristocratic, mounted knights and the common foot soldiers. However,

 there were differences in the extent to which the relations among the social

 orders in Europe were reflected in military formations. In the Battle of Crecy

 in 1346, the victorious English army was perhaps greatly outnumbered and

 was certainly no more than equal in strength to the opposing French army This

 battle is often portrayed as an example of how superior technology, in the form

 of the longbow, helped numerically inferior English forces defeat French ar-

 mored, mounted knights. The most detailed accounts, however, indicate that

 different relations among the social orders in the armies affected battlefield

 organization and tactics in ways that gave victory to the English. The English

 had archers, but so did the French forces, in the form of hired Genoese

 crossbowmen. However, the mounted French knights declined to advance

 behind or even with the advancing line of crossbowmen towards the English.

 The range of the Genoese crossbows was exceeded by the English longbows,

 forcing the Genoese to pull back, but the French knights assumed the archers

 were retreating out of cowardice: "Instead of opening intervals in their line to

 let the routed infantry pass to the rear, they came pricking hastily down the

 slope crying 'Away with these faint-hearted rabble! They do but block our

 advance,' and crashed into the panic stricken mob ... and began to slash right

 and left among the miserable Genoese to force their way to the front. This mad
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 attempt to ride down their own infantry was fatal to the front line of the French

 cavalry," who entangled themselves with their own men within range of

 English archers.27

 There are other examples from pre-industrialized societies of how the social

 divisions created by dominant social structures carried over into the military

 organizations with consequences for the military power of those organizations.

 The collapse of the Egyptian army in the 1967 war against Israel led to inquiries

 into the cause of Egyptian military failure. One Israeli analyst, who was the

 chief of military intelligence and then a social scientist, noticed that captured

 Egyptian officers could not state the names of any of the men in their units,

 and appeared surprised that they should be expected to do so. This, and the

 willingness of Egyptian officers to abandon their men in battle, led the analyst

 to conclude that the "anomic" character of Egyptian society revealed and

 mirrored the low levels of trust across the boundaries of social class or beyond

 the primary groups in Egyptian society. This, in turn, led to an army that could

 easily disintegrate under stressful circumstances.28 Clearly, the leadership abili-

 ties of the Egyptian officers were deficient, but the study was flawed because

 no attempt was made to see if factors other than the general character of

 Egyptian society were responsible for the poor performance of the officers.

 What of armies from more industrialized nations in which the old social

 structure of hierarchical orders has been replaced by rational forms of organi-

 zation? Is there any evidence that social structures affected military effective-

 ness in the armies of these societies? In casual discourse, many people might

 say that Germans are better soldiers than Italians, implying that there is some-

 thing about the societies of both countries which affected the performance of

 these two national groups in battle. Three systematic efforts to understand all

 the factors contributing to Italian military incompetence in World War I, the

 interwar period, and World War II have led to similar conclusions: Italian army

 units were consistently less effective than German or Allied units in such basic

 military skills as the coordination of artillery and infantry, despite their involve-

 ment in the European state system.

 27. Charles Oman, A History of the Art of War in the Middle Ages, Vol. 2: 1278-1485 (Novato, Calif.:
 Presidio Press, 1991), pp. 141-142. See also Hans Delbriick, History of War, Vol. 3: Medieval Warfare,
 Walter Renfroe, trans. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1990), pp. 455-456, 458, and 466-469.
 28. Yehoshafat Harkabi, "Basic Factors in the Arab Collapse During the Six-Day War," Orbis, Vol.
 11, No. 3 (Fall 1967), pp. 677-691. Other observers have provided anecdotal evidence that the
 officers in the Egyptian army were still drawn from the non-Egyptian families brought into Egypt
 by the Ottoman empire, and were ethnically distinct from the ordinary soldiers, which created
 barriers to communication and cooperation within the army.
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 Writing dispassionately long after the fact, one historian of the Italian army

 in World War I noted that factors that were not obviously specific to Italian

 society could account for much of the Italian incompetence in World War I.

 However, that same historian noted that broader patterns of social distrust that

 derived from the structural divisions in Italian society did have consequences

 for the Italian army The officer corps tended to be autocratic and high-handed

 toward the common soldiers. They neglected troop training and believed in

 harsh physical punishment for their troops. "The nature of Italian political

 culture and the structure of Italian society produced an army whose potential

 effectiveness was drastically restricted, so much so that it has caused one

 leading Italian military historian to conclude recently that even if [the Italian

 army commander] had greater elasticity of ideas, the instrument at his disposal

 would not have produced very different results."29 These findings are sugges-
 tive, but it remains possible to argue that poorly trained Italian soldiers and

 incompetent Italian officers were the product of poorly drafted conscription

 laws, lack of money for training, and other factors that might, or might not,

 have roots in the structure of Italian society

 But Italian military performance was also poor in its colonial and limited

 wars in the 1930s. Italian military spending between 1926 and 1940 was equal

 to that of France. The army's tacit support for Mussolini in 1922 was repaid by

 his support for the army. Efforts were made to develop doctrines appropriate

 for the colonial wars in Africa, where the Italian army was fighting. But the

 performance of the Italian army in Ethiopia and Spain remained poor. The

 judgment of a second historian also pointed to the reflection of Italian social

 structures in the army, and noted the importance of "the rigid distinctions

 among conscripts, NCOs [non-commissioned officers], and junior and senior

 officers.... Far more than material shortcomings, these attitudes weakened

 the army by preventing the growth of trust, communication, and mutual

 comprehension necessary for mental and tactical flexibility on the battlefield."30

 Finally, in a study of Italian military failures in North Africa in World War

 II, a third historian went out of his way to deny charges that Italian soldiers

 29. John Gooch, "The Italian Armed Forces in World War I," in Allan R. Millett and Williamson
 Murray, eds., Military Effectiveness, Vol. 1: The First World War (Boston: Allen Unwin, 1988), pp. 172,
 174, and 181-193. The Italian historian referred to is Lucio Ceva and his book is Le Forza Armata.
 Gooch also cites H. Stuart Hughes' judgment of the Risorgimento: "if the solutions they [the Italian
 political leaders] devised were mostly rather mediocre, so was the physical and political material
 with which they had to work."
 30. Brian Sullivan, "The Italian Armed Forces, 1918-1940," in Millett and Williamson, Military

 Effectiveness, Vol. 2: The Interwar Period, pp. 169, 171, 186, and 200-201.
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 were cowards because they were Italians, and noted how under German

 leadership they could inflict defeats on the British. But even this historian, who

 was predisposed not to believe in the cultural inferiority of Italian soldiers,

 acknowledged the impact of Italian society on the Italian army. While some

 failures at the level of military doctrine were not clearly related to culture,

 "nationwide recruitment, in a nation as divided by dialects and particularisms

 as Italy, made unit cohesion difficult to achieve at the best of times.... The

 caste mentality of the officer corps precluded, and was designed to preclude,

 a relationship of trust with the lower orders."31
 If the influence of divisive social structures of the host society can help

 explain the bad performance of the Italian army, does the influence of cohesive

 social structures explain the performance of good armies, or are good armies

 the result of Weberian and Huntingtonian separation of the army from society,

 allowing the creation of a disciplined, rational military society? More simply,

 was the German army good because it was a rational, disciplined organization,

 or was it good because it was full of German soldiers who had been molded

 by German society? Studies conducted by the U.S. Army after World War II

 showed that in that war, German army forces, when performing a given

 mission, whether on the offense or defense, would consistently inflict higher

 American casualties per German soldier than the American soldiers would

 inflict on Germans when performing similar missions, despite the fact that

 American forces had better military supplies.32 Although there have not been
 similar detailed studies of the German army on the eastern front, the superior

 performance of the German army, unit for unit, agains the Red Army is

 questioned by no one. The accepted explanation for superior German perfor-

 mance was supplied by the famous study published by Morris Janowitz and

 Edward Shils on the basis of interviews with German prisoners of war. German

 officers trained and led their troops so well that high levels of unit cohesion

 were achieved, which in turn produced high levels of military effectiveness.33
 More recent studies by Omer Bartov, however, showed very clearly that on the

 eastern front, at least, German army units took so many casualties so quickly

 that there was no time for military training in German units, while officers

 31. MacGregor Knox, "The Italian Armed Forces 1940-1943," in Millett and Murray, Military
 Effectiveness, Vol. 3: The Second World War, pp. 141, 162, 164-166, and 171.
 32. See Martin van Creveld, Fighting Power: German and U.S. Army Performance 1939-1945 (West-
 port, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1982), chap. 2.
 33. Edward Shils and Morris Janowitz, "Cohesion and Disintegration in the Wehrmacht," Public
 Opinion Quarterly, Vol. 12 (Summer 1948), pp. 280-315.
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 were likely to die long before they were able to have any impact on the

 cohesion of their unit. This extremely rapid loss of men and officers led to what

 has been called "the destruction of the primary group"34 that was supposedly
 esential to superior German military performance.

 The inference that may be drawn from Bartov's study was that if the Ger-

 mans fought well, it was because of something they brought with them from

 their own society to the army, rather than the ability of the army to transform

 civilians into radically different social beings. What it was that they brought

 with them is harder to determine. Bartov himself argued, without clear evi-

 dence, that what German civilians brought with them into the army was a

 strong belief in the Nazi ideology. How Bartov would account for the superior

 German military performance in pre-Nazi days is not clear.35
 Making wider-ranging comparisons about the impact of social structures on

 military effectiveness across large cultural divides is difficult because so many

 variables may be changing at once. Small European armies defeated much

 larger South Asian armies in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Clearly,

 the European armies were much better at generating military power from a

 given level of resources. However, this might be due to gross disparities in the

 levels of technology in the opposing armies, which tended to overwhelm any

 possible differences in effectiveness due purely to the influence of society.

 However, some cross-cultural disparities in military effectiveness that seem

 to be easily explained by differences in levels of technology turn out to be, on

 closer examination, more complex. During the first wave of British imperialism,

 armies of two or three thousand European soldiers defeated Indian armies

 many times their size. The British were in the first phases of the industrial

 revolution and the Indians were not. But good comparative surveys of techno-

 logical levels in Europe and India show that in the technologies relevant to

 military capabilities, India was the equal if not the better of Europe. Quantita-

 tively, for example, India produced 200,000 tons of iron in 1750, about the same

 as in all of Europe in that year, excluding Russia. On a per-capita basis, that

 gave Europe at best a 50 percent advantage, hardly crushing considering that

 there were other strategic demands on European iron not related to India, while

 Indian iron production was largely devoted to shipbuilders and gun makers.

 34. Omer Bartov, Hitler's Army: Soldiers, Nazis, and War in the Third Reich (New York: Oxford
 University Press, 1991), pp. 34, 36-42, and 44-47.
 35. See James S. Corum, The Roots of Blitzkrieg: Hans von Seeckt and German Military Reform
 (Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 1992), pp. 1-50, for a detailed account of a professional and
 politically blind army in World War I and the early interwar period before Nazi ideology.
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 Qualitatively, Indian steel was better than British steel, in part because the

 surface iron ore available in India was better than that available in Europe, and

 in part because Indian steel making techniques were superior. Indian steel was

 exported to Syria for "Damascus" swords, and to Sheffield, England, where it

 was studied as late as 1820 in order to help English steel makers close the

 technological gap with India. Indian bronze was not as good as English bronze,

 but Indian brass was better than European brass, and made better artillery

 barrels. No less a judge of weaponry than Arthur Wellesley, the future Duke

 of Wellington, wrote that seventy Indian artillery pieces he captured in battle

 were "the finest brass ordnance I have ever seen," and he equipped his own

 troops with them. Indian musket barrels were as good as or better than British

 barrels, because they were made with spiral rather than longitudinal welds.

 They were stronger and less likely to burst, and so could take a larger gun-

 powder charge and shoot twice as far as European muskets.36 The number of
 muskets produced in India ran well into the tens of thousands. In the mid-

 1600s, for example, there were 20,000 musket-armed Rajputs in a standing force

 in the service of the Moghul emperor in Delhi.37 Yet the military subjection of

 India was accomplished by British forces that were a fraction of the Indian

 armies, let alone of the Indian population. According to the realist argument,

 there should not be these gross disparities in power given equal resources. The

 Italians and Germans, the Arabs and Israelis, the English and the Indians

 should fight about as well as each other. But they do not. Why?

 DOMESTIC SOCIAL STRUCTURES

 What does political science have to say about the way the social structures that

 dominate different societies affect their ability to organize and act collectively?

 What are social structures, and are they same or different from "culture"?

 Social structure is a broad term that includes such entities as social classes,

 occupational specialization, caste organization, and tribes. They are the sub-

 units of society with which people identify and to which they give their

 loyalties. Where these social structures are purely functional, they need not be

 viewed as the product of "culture." Marxists, for example, see class, defined in

 terms of relations to the means of production, as the dominant social structure,

 36. Arnold Pacey, Technology in World Civilization (Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Press, 1990), pp. 66,
 78, 80-81, 115, 128, and 131. See also Philip Mason, A Matter of Honour (New York: Holt, Rinehart,
 and Winston, 1974), pp. 40 and 98-99.
 37. Niccalao Mannuci, Storia do Mogor or Mogul India 1653-1708, William Irvine, trans. (London:
 John Murray, 1907), p. 422.
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 and believe the utility of class analysis to be universal despite cultural differ-

 ences. Where social structures such as caste derive from specific sets of beliefs

 not related to material factors, social structures would be more closely linked

 to "culture." In either case, social structures have objective behavioral manifes-

 tations that are observable. Whatever the ultimate bases of social structures,

 one can observe to what groups people belong, with whom they interact

 socially, for what they are willing to make sacrifices. As a result, one can study

 and assess variations in social structure more reliably than one can study

 subjective beliefs.

 Domestic social structures can, in turn, affect the "collective capacity for

 action"38 of the larger political units in which they reside, including the capac-

 ity for economic and military action. In particular, social structures that engage

 in economic activity will have particular consequences for economic interac-

 tions and the collective capacity for economic growth. Social structures that

 have military functions will have special consequences for the collective capac-

 ity for military activity. The political unit thus acquires characteristic strengths

 and weaknesses that are the result of its internal social structures. Differences

 in these strengths and weaknesses can become evident when compared with

 foreign societies with different social structures. In short, the dominant social

 structures of a group of people might lead to characteristic strengths and

 vulnerabilities of each society when making money or making war. Whether

 or not the dominant social structures vary or remain constant across cultural

 boundaries is an empirical question, not determined a priori or by definition.

 Social structures might affect the capabilities of a society as a whole, but they

 can also carry over into and affect the performance of organizations within the

 society Robert Putnam found that the effectiveness of the representative organs

 of regional government within Italy varied with the regional variations in the

 prominence of family-centered social structures.39 Chie Nakane showed how
 centuries-old social structures that originated in the village life of Japan carried

 over into the institutions and organizations of Japan.40 Intensive studies of
 Japanese labor unions and corporations, for example, found that while they

 were initially modeled on Western labor unions and corporations, over time

 they adopted patterns of organization that were more characteristic of Japanese

 38. Raymond Aron, Peace and War, Richard Howard and Annette Baker Fox, trans. (Garden City,
 N.Y: Doubleday, 1966), p. 54.
 39. Robert D. Putnam, Making Democracy Work: Civic Traditions in Modern Italy (Princeton, N.J.:
 Princeton University Press, 1993), pp. 83-116 and 122-133.
 40. Chie Nakane, Japanese Society (Middlesex, UK: Penguin Books, 1973), pp. 5-8, 40-41, 90, and
 105.
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 society.41 Japanese businessmen after World War II deliberately tried to reject

 "backward" forms of Japanese corporate behavior in favor of models drawn

 from the United States, but over time Japanese practices reasserted them-

 selves.42

 Studies have also shown that government bureaucracies performing the

 same functions may not converge towards the same functional patterns of

 organization and behavior, as Weber argued they should. One student of the

 Japanese police observed that Weber's emphasis on the common character of

 bureaucratic institutions tended to be confirmed by studies of European bu-

 reaucracies, but that in the Japanese police bureaucracy, initially modeled on

 the Parisian police force, the pattern of organization gradually diverged from

 the Western model.43 Another study of the senior bureaucracy in Japan found

 its character to be remarkably stable over time, successfully resisting even the

 efforts of Douglas MacArthur after World War II to democratize its role in

 Japanese government and society.44 While these studies also found elements of
 bureaucratic organization that were shared across cultures, they could not

 reduce Japanese bureaucracies to a single Weberian functional-rational type.

 Studies of western state bureaucracies have suggested that their internal

 functioning may be affected by the dominant social structures of the host

 society Michel Crozier's study of French state monopolies showed internal

 bureaucratic structures, and in particular, the absence of any self-organizing

 groups or cooperative behavior, which mirrored the atomization of French

 society observed by anthropologists studying a variety of French communities.

 This correspondence suggested to Crozier the possibility that "the basic cul-

 tural conditions predetermine the possible scope of authority relationships"

 within bureaucracies, although Crozier acknowledged that "the field is still so

 unexplored that one cannot make too much of these correspondences."45
 This review of the ways in which the concept of social structure has been

 used to explain collective behavior is illuminating but highlights an obvious

 problem. The concept of social structure is broad enough to encompass family-

 41. Robert J. Smith, "The Cultural Context of the Japanese Political Economy," in Shumpei Kumon
 and Henry Rosovsky, eds., The Political Economy of Japan, Vol. 3: Cultural and Social Dynamics
 (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1992), pp. 16-19.
 42. Ryushi Iwata, "The Japanese Enterprise as a Unified Body of Employees: Origins and Devel-
 opment," in Kumon and Rosovsky, Political Economy of Japan, pp. 170-197.
 43. D. Eleanor Westney, Imitation and Innovation: The Transfer of Western Organizational Patterns to
 Meiji Japan (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1987), pp. 11-12 and 92-93.
 44. B.C. Koh, Japan's Administrative Elite (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1989), p. 65.
 45. Michel Crozier, The Bureaucratic Phenomenon (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1964),
 p. 220-221.
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 oriented structures, village-based structures, class structure, anomic individu-

 alism and many other phenomena. In any given case, how should the general

 and abstract definition of social structure, independent of context, be defined

 and applied? How can the problem of circularity be avoided? That is, after

 having some variations in the dependent variable, whatever it might be in a

 given case, how can we make sure that the study does not search for just the

 right definition of the independent variable of "social structure" that makes the

 theory come out right? There are two ways of handling this problem, one more

 theoretically clean, one more sensitive to context. An a priori definition of social

 structure can be defined for all cases, everywhere and at all times, at the outset

 of the exercise. This will prevent ad hoc adjustments of the independent vari-

 able, but it will not be sensitive to the enormous variations in patterns of

 behavior across cases separate in space and time. Just how useful is it to ask

 questions about socio-economic classes in ancient India? Or about "ethnicity"

 or "nationality" or functional specializations, in periods when those concepts

 were not entertained or observed by the people who are being studied? The

 alternative is to adopt context-sensitive definitions of social structure in each

 cases, and to avoid circularity by insisting that the definition of the dominant

 social structure be widely shared across a large number of observers. If many

 people with many different intellectual and political perspectives look at a

 society and independently agree on what the dominant social structures are,

 we have at least satisfied the criteria that the definition chosen has been

 replicated by independent observations. One must then stick with that defini-

 tion and apply it consistently There remains the danger that the study will

 selectively go for those observers who agree on the "right" definition, so the

 search for independent observations should be broad-ranging. This is not a

 perfect solution, but it may be the only one that allows relevant generalizations

 while guarding against bias on the part of the investigator.

 Social Structures and Military Power

 The literature on culture and economic and political development, together

 with comparative studies of military power, suggests that in all cultures,

 dominant social structures exist that can affect the capacity for collective action

 in the political entity in which they reside. Those social structures may vary

 across cultural boundaries. In the military realm, variations in the divisiveness

 of the dominant social structures can affect the amount of military power that

 can be generated from a given level of material resources. The impact of social
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 structures on the capacity to generate military power will be greater the more

 those social structures engage in activities related to the military, just as the

 capacity for economic activity is most affected by social structures that engage

 in activities related to business. It follows logically, then, that the ability of the

 state to suppress divisive social structures will affect the amount of power that

 can be generated. Variations in the degree of separation of the military from

 the effects of divisive social structures will also affect the amount of military

 power that can be generated. The most salient measure of the ability to generate

 offensive military power is the ability to generate power surplus to the need

 to maintain internal order so that it can be projected abroad. The most salient

 measure of the ability to generate defensive military power is the ability to

 defend against foreign invasion. The ability to generate offensive and defensive

 military power affects, but does not determine, military strategies.

 This is far from being a new position, but it has been neglected in the debate

 about culture and strategy Ibn Khaldun, writing in the fourteenth century, was

 perhaps the first author to systematically review the relationship in pre-mod-

 ern, Arab-speaking societies between social structures, specifically, nomadic

 pastoral social structures of Arab societies, and the power, offensive and de-

 fensive, of the military organizations that arose in those societies.46 In the

 nineteenth century, Clausewitz developed the argument that the customs, cul-

 ture, and society of a nation transformed the nature of the wars it will conduct,

 and gave as examples the same nomadic peoples and their armies that Ibn

 Khaldun had studied, as well as the mass, citizen-soldier armies generated by

 the wars of the French Revolutions, armies which reduced the importance of

 the older social structures of social class.47 Stanislav Andreski provided an
 impressionistic account of how differences in social stratification affected the

 ability of a society to generate military power.48

 The argument that social structures may have consequences for military

 social structures and military behavior is by no means confined to the non-

 European world. Historians have long tried to understand the impact of war

 on domestic social structures.49 Recent work by historians has begun to com-

 46. Ibn Khaldun, The Muqaddimah: An Introduction to History, Franz Rosenthal, trans. (Princeton,
 N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1980), Vol. 1, pp. 11, 12, 77, 249, 251-252, 263-264, and 267.
 47. Carl von Clausewitz, On War, pp. 585-593, Book 8, Chapter 3B. See also Azar Gat, Origins of
 Military Thought, pp. 187 and 189.
 48. Stanislav Andreski, Military Organization and Society (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1954).
 49. See the review of this literature in Bernard Waites, A Class Society at War: England 1914-1918
 (Lexington Spa, UK: Berg, 1987), "Warfare and Social Structure in Social Theory and Social
 History," pp. 5-33.
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 bine a study of modern European states with analyses of the dominant social

 structures in those countries at a given time to try and understand how that

 relationship worked in reverse: how social structures affected military organi-

 zations and the conduct of war. William Fuller's work on the military strategy

 of Czarist Russia convincingly argues that Russian social structures, and par-

 ticularly serfdom, had a profound impact on Czarist military capabilities and

 strategic thought.50

 It is important to note that the patterns of statecraft we now associate with

 "Third World culture" do not have to be explained on the basis of European

 versus non-European culture. David Kaiser has argued that "Third World"

 patterns of statecraft were the dominant patterns of statecraft in Europe at

 times in history, when certain aspects of the internal social structures of Europe

 resembled those now associated with countries in the Middle East or Africa.51

 Charles Tilly has made parallel observations.52 Specifically, such behavior is the
 product of societies in which loyalties to social structures have been found to

 divide political units and reduce their military power. Steven David noted that

 in such states "groups owe allegiance to and act for interests other than the

 national interest. Instead of identifying with the state, individuals identify with

 ethnic, religious, or regional groupings.... Rather than transcending the dif-

 ferences among these different groups, the state is often simply the repre-

 sentative of the group that holds power in the capital."53 Adda Bozeman has
 pointed to a related issue, that states aware of the nature of the internal social

 structures of their enemies are better able to exploit the weaknesses that they

 create.54 When European society was dominated by these types of social struc-
 tures, European states had the same problems generating military power.

 This way of looking at societies and military power has some advantages.

 Rather than arguing that Christian, Islamic, Hispanic, or Hindu cultures each

 50. William C. Fuller, Strategy and Power in Russia, 1600-1914 (New York: Free Press, 1992).
 51. David Kaiser, Politics and War: European Conflict from Philip II to Hitler (Cambridge, Mass.:
 Harvard University Press, 1990), pp. 10, 12, 140, and 145-146.
 52. Charles Tilly, Coercion, Capital, and European States, 990-1990 (Oxford, UK: Blackwell, 1992),
 pp. 68-69: European states built up "fearsome coercive means of their own as they deprived
 civilian populations of access to those means."
 53. Steven R. David, Choosing Sides: Alignment and Realignment in the Third World (Baltimore, Md.:
 The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1991), pp. 12-13; and Steven R. David, "Explaining Third
 World Alignment," World Politics, Vol. 43, No. 2 (January 1991), pp. 233-256.
 54. Adda B. Bozeman, "Covert Action and Foreign Policy," in Roy Godson, ed., Intelligence Require-
 ments for the 1980s: Covert Action (Washington, D.C.: National Strategy Information Center, 1981),
 pp. 30-32. See also her extended discussion of the historical impact of social structures on inter-
 national politics in Southwest and Central Asia in Adda B. Bozeman, Politics and Culture in
 International History (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1960).
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 have specific, constant, and unique problems, we can look at specific political

 units and ask what the dominant structures are, what effects they have for the

 ability to generate military power, what relation the military has to society, and

 whether those structures and relations are changing. We need not assume that

 every political unit with the same dominant religion has the same social

 structure. We need not assume that social structures cannot be replicated across

 cultural boundaries. By looking at the independent variables we can under-

 stand the ability to generate offensive and defensive military power.

 CLAIMS AND HYPOTHESES

 In order to obtain better answers to the question of how social structures may

 affect strategy, it is useful to articulate explicit claims about how the world

 works:

 First, social structures determine how individuals in societies treat each

 other. These structures will affect the behavior of individuals toward each other

 in the society as a whole and within the organizations that emerge from that

 society Organizations such as the military have some freedom to isolate their

 members from society and to develop internal structures that govern their

 members, and that may differ from those found in the society as a whole.

 Second, military organizations will be less likely to reflect the structures of

 the larger society, the more the military organizations are small relative to

 society, and are isolated from their society-physically, by deployments or by

 war; temporally, by long service of soldiers and officers in the military away

 from society; and psychologically, as the result of inculcated professional hab-

 its. Military organizations such as navies and air forces, the structures of which

 are strongly affected by the nature of their tasks by, for example, technological

 requirements, will also be less affected by the general norms and social struc-

 tures. Military organizations will be more likely to reflect the structures of the

 larger society if the reverse is true: if the military is a mass, non-professional

 army with short terms of service, large relative to society; if it fights wars with

 high casualty rates that force the military rapidly to bring many new soldiers

 in as replacements, while limiting the amount of time recruits spend in military

 training that can socialize the recruits to new norms before they are sent into

 battle; and if goals other than military effectiveness are allowed to govern the

 norms and structures of the military.

 Third, the social structures of the political unit can affect its ability to

 generate military power, offensively and defensively. Specifically, social struc-

 tures that lead to divisiveness in the society as a whole can reduce the military
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 power that can be generated from a given quantity of material resources. The

 division of society into social structures that do not share common loyalties

 will be more relevant to the ability to generate military power, to the extent

 that those social structures engage in militarily relevant activities, and particu-

 larly if the social structures are militarily strong relative to the central power

 that tries to govern the entire society.

 Fourth, the social structures in the political unit also affect the amount of

 military power that can be generated if those social structures are divisive and

 the divisions are replicated within the military.

 Finally, the possibility of isolating military organizations from society creates

 an additional effect: the less a military organization reflects the structures of

 the society, either because it is recruited from sub-groups who are not repre-

 sentative of the society as a whole, or because the military members are

 socialized by training and discipline to operate within structures which the

 society as a whole does not share, the more the military will be perceived as

 an alien element, a group that is not representative of society in its demography

 or in its dominant values. This can lead to distrust of the military by society

 or its leaders, which can affect the military power of the state.

 This picture of the relationship between social structures and military power

 does not rest on assumptions or characteristics of any one society or set of

 cultures in particular. This model can be applied to specific societies and

 military organization to generate propositions about the behavior of those

 societies and military organizations, which can then be examined empirically.

 The cases initially selected for empirical study should be comparative, in which

 the strategic behavior of societies that display markedly different social struc-

 tures are examined to see if strategic behavior differs with variations in social

 structure. If possible, cases should be selected in which the social structures in

 a given society and civil-military relations vary somewhat over time. Cases

 should also be developed in which two societies with similar social structures

 have armies that display different degrees of separation from their societies, to

 assess the interaction of military organizational structures and social structures

 and strategic behavior.

 Conclusion

 Many factors, not just social structures, will affect the military power of nations.

 Why should we pay attention to social structures? The answer to this question

 can be found in past errors in military analysis and in future questions for
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 American strategy. By looking simply at material factors, the United States has

 made some serious miscalculations of foreign military power. Pre-war esti-

 mates of the casualties the U.S. Army would suffer in battle against Iraq in the

 1991 war hovered around 10,000. Actual casualties were less than ten percent

 of that, the result of American airpower and errors in Saddam Hussein's

 conduct of the war.55 What portion of it was the result of divisions in Iraqi

 society that carried over into the Iraqi Army? Looking to the future, Kenneth

 Pollack has asked why it is that Arab-speaking countries have failed to produce

 high quality forces for armored warfare, and whether Indian economic growth

 will lead to the emergence of a more powerful Indian Army 56

 It would be unreasonable to assert that an examination of social structures

 will completely answer all these questions; the point is that we have not begun

 to ask the right questions. If the United States is to gauge its position in the

 world accurately and to develop appropriate forces and strategies, we must

 understand the military power that can be generated by societies with which

 we are not so familiar, without making sweeping generalizations about cultures

 or civilizations, while at the same time taking into account facts about their

 internal structures. I hope that this article, and the book which applies this

 perspective to the armies of India in historical and comparative perspective,

 will lead to other investigations of related academic and policy issues.57 This

 essay is one effort to introduce the questions of comparative politics into

 security studies, in the hopes of enriching both.

 55. Jacob Weisberg, "Gulfballs," New Republic, March 25, 1994, pp. 17-19.
 56. Kenneth Pollack, "The Influence of Arab Society on Arab Military Effectiveness," Ph.D. disser-
 tation, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, forthcoming 1995.
 57. Stephen Peter Rosen, Societies and Military Power: India and her Arnies (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell
 University Press, forthcoming).
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